PRESIDENT REPORT (Kyla Rodgers)

- How we deal with the decision from unions and how it has work in other institutions. She will take this question to the General Counsel to have a un bias knowledge about the issues that might come up. Grad students and undergrads count as statutory employees and are entitle to form a union to claim collective bargain rights.
- There are 2 options
  - No action at the present
  - Or pre-emptively define the relationship between the GSC and any Future GSU
- The possibility of create the Graduate Student Senate
  - That way GSC can participate in the issues yet be apart from it
- Grad students organizations – some of them responded
  - Dartmouth Humanitarian Designed Initiative wants to be dissolved
- Question about dissolving inactive clubs or removing them from the website
- Sept 24th town meeting mover to noon

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Christopher Carroll)

1. Meeting with Dean Kull re: Academic Honor Policy the meeting has not happened will be on Friday
2. Dropbox alternatives we need a google account to create a google drive, but the Dartmouth accounts get a drive or storage space already
   - the It department is not responding if this could be done
3. Emails the fact that in ceirtain email programs show the emails address as: non person instead of the complete email

COMMUNICATIONS REPORT (Maurya Pericak)

- Approved

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Edmundo Feris)

- Question round
  - Budget
    - Any additional money in each GSC position requires should summit a founding request

ACADEMIC CHAIR REPORT (Juana Nantez)

- Call for volunteers for travel grant review committee
  - No applications yet to review – any new applications out of time can be approved directly by the GSC
- Inter Departmental Tea for September
- Upcoming Academic Events
  - Collaborating event with Student Life

SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Evelyn Zablah)
• Project to help the Louisiana flooding
• Haven Dinner
• Creation of a student loan fund
  o There is student support found but we need to review the guidelines
• Changing the name of the Graduate relief team

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Kaitlyn Connelly)
• Mental Health Week
  o Yoga event, Animals petting, Coloring with Kerry, massage session
• Student Life Survey
  o Email Kyla to collaborate in the survey
  o Kaitlyn will email the survey to GSC

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Meredith Joyce, Bryan Neumann)
• Upcoming Social Events Dates are not set
• Send tentative dates to all so events dot crash
  o First year dinner Saturday Sep 11th from 3-5 pm
  o Halloween Oct 29th at foco
  o Winter formal Feb 18 at foco from 10-1am
  o DJ event Jan 21st
• Meredith will ask –do we need sober monitors if we have safety and security?

GRADUATE STUDENT ACTIVITES COORDINATOR REPORT (Preetha J Sebastian)
• Hopkins Centre Tour and Orientation Mixer
  o 6-10 pm the hop will be cohosting the event
• Fall Open Mic Night
  o One wheelock
  o Problems reserving Collis
  o Asking help of Dean Kull to book events
• Tuck Social Event
  o They will meet once they are back on campus
• Event suggestion survey
  o Preetha will post the survey on the Facebook page
• Facebook Page
  o The new page is up
• GSC Welcome Brochure for Electronic Orientation Packet
  o Send Info to Preetha of events and things that could be included in this packet

NORTH PARK REPORT (Perry Sheetz)
• Wine and cheese mixer: September 10th
  o 24th North Park 7:30 – 9:30pm
  o we need lights
  o Volunteers need it to help set-up at 6:45 pm
• Apple picking
  o Upcoming no date